Name: _____________________

Summer Fun  Color by Number

1 - red
2 - green
3 - yellow
4 - blue
5 - orange

Graphics by Graphics From the Pond, and Whimsy Clips
Name: __________________________

Summer Fun  Color by Number

1 - blue
2 - green
3 - yellow
4 - brown
5 - red
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Graphics by Graphics From the Pond, and Whimsy Clips
Name: _______________________

Summer Fun  Color by Number

1 - red    2 - green    3 - yellow
4 - brown   5 - orange   6 - blue

Graphics by Graphics From the Pond, and Whimsy Clips
Summer Fun Color by Number - 3 pages
This is a set of 3 summer themed color by number printables, in b/w.

Graphics by Whimsy Clips and Graphics From the Pond
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